
 
 

Santa Clarita Valley School Food Services Agency 
RFP No. 1703    Addendum A 

Processed USDA Foods Products and Commercial Equivalents  
Of Potato, Tomato, and Cheese Products 

for Super Co-Op Member Districts 
 

Addendum A: Questions and Answers from Bidder’s Conference Webinar 
RFP No. 1703 

 
February 10, 2017 
 
To Whom It May Concern; 

Santa Clarita Valley School Food Services Agency on behalf of the member districts of the 
Super Co-Op is issuing this Addendum A to the existing RFP No. 1703 for Processed USDA 
Foods Products and Commercial Equivalents of Potato, Tomato, and Cheese Products for 
Super Co-Op Member Districts. 

This Addendum shall be considered part of the bid documents for the above-mentioned project 
as though it had been issued at the same time and shall be incorporated integrally therewith.  
Where provisions of the following supplementary data differ from those of the original bid 
documents, this Addendum shall govern and take precedence. BIDDERS MUST SIGN THE 
ADDENDUM AND SUBMIT THE SIGNATURE PAGE WITH THEIR BIDS.   

Bidders are hereby notified that they shall make any necessary adjustments in their estimates 
as a result of this Addendum.  It will be construed that each bidder's proposal is submitted with 
full knowledge of all modifications and supplemental data specified herein.  Except as described 
below, the original bid document remains unchanged.   

The bid documents are modified and/or clarified, as follows in the Question and Answers from 
the Bidder’s Conference Webinar. 

 

 
Instructions:  Bidder must acknowledge this Addendum by signing below and attaching this 
signed page to the bid forms.  
 

 

Signed: _____________________________________________________________________ 
   (Original signature of company authorized agent) 

Print Name: ____________________________________________________________________ 

Title:  _________________________________________     Date: _________________________ 

Company Name: __________________________________________________________________ 



2/9/2017

Email Address

Question 

No. Webinar Question 

mharrison@redgold.com 1 Do all distributors have access to all the pricing brackets?

A:  Yes, if they can accommodate the quantity.  Not all approved distributors can 

accept truckload quantities of all products, so should purchase in the appropriate 

price brackets.

mharrison@redgold.com 2 Yes thank you.

A:  :-)

okan@coregroupsales.com
3

when we send a rep to the bid opening can we take photos or write down the bid 

package?

A:  You may take photos or write down prices.

okan@coregroupsales.com 4 can we get a copy of this webinar presentation?

A:  Yes, it is already available on the Super Co-Op website.

okan@coregroupsales.com
5

SEPDS - thought the ACDA removed signatures from official SEPDS for SY 17/18??

A:  It's my understanding that the state is still required to approve your SEPDS.  I am 

aware that the signature boxes have been removed for 2017-18, so the only way I 

will know the SEPDS is approved is if you tell me on the Questionnaire.  Please 

respond to #5 on the Questionnaire as appropriate.

olishua.mcclain@kraftheinzcompany.com

6
for the requested items sheet, i was using the SEPDS as a reference for items that 

we have to match the requested item, if its not on the SEPDS we can use our price 

list and submit the items to bid on right?

A:  For this RFP, we will only accept pricing on the items listed.  Match your 

company's items with the specifications as closely as you can.  You may submit 

pricing for items that are not listed here on RFP 1702.

olishua.mcclain@kraftheinzcompany.com 7 where is the paragraph for the American Provision again?

A:  Paragraph 24 on page 10 of this RFP.
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Email Address

Question 

No. Webinar Question 

RFP No. 1703 - Addendum A: Questions and Answers from Bidder’s Conference Webinar

Processed USDA Foods Products and Commercial Equivalents 

of Potato, Tomato, and Cheese Products for Super Co-Op Member Districts

olishua.mcclain@kraftheinzcompany.com 8 can we get a copy of this presentation?

A:  A copy of this presentation is already available on the Super Co-Op Website.

olishua.mcclain@kraftheinzcompany.com 9 one more....the due date for this paperwork? or a timeline?

A:  Both RFP's are due on Wednesday, February 22, 2017 by 1 pm.

dennysheldon@mccain.com 10 Are you requesting signed nutritionals for each item in hard copy and/or USB?

A:  No, nutritionals are not required.

vanessa.tagle@asmwaypoint.com 11 Can we add additional rows to offer alternates for like items requested?

A:  For this RFP, we will only accept pricing on the items listed.  Match your 

company's items with the specifications as closely as you can.  You may submit 

pricing for items that are not listed here on RFP 1702.
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